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A B S T R A C T   

Which countries best foster low-carbon electricity transitions – authoritarian regimes or democratic societies? 
Crucial for understanding how transitions unfold is identifying contextual factors conditioning propensity to 
adopt specific forms of energy production. This research assesses the relationship between quality of governance 
within 198 countries and domestic electricity production from all major energy sources, across the years 
2002–2020. Governance quality is measured via a range of comprehensive, internationally recognised metrics, 
focusing predominantly on the World Bank’s worldwide governance indicators. The data reveal that a future, 
decarbonised electricity system via wind, solar, and/or nuclear appears most likely in countries where the tra-
ditions and institutions by which authority is exercised support good governance. Over the last two decades, the 
association between electricity from solar and wind and good governance has progressively strengthened 
globally. Beyond governance, national measures of economic (in)equality are strongly related to electricity 
production from nuclear and hydropower. These findings offer a point of departure for assessing how governance 
systems might predispose countries to particular energy choices.   

1. Introduction 

An abundance of research has emphasized the optimal policy mixes 
to be calibrated for low-carbon transitions [1–4], or mapped the merits 
and effects of varying energy and climate policies (for example, see 
Ref. [5]). Far less work has explored the politics of such transitions, even 
though better comprehending the political and governance dynamics of 
electricity transitions is often a critical driver of their development 
[6–9]. 

Even within the governance literature, comparative work at a global 
scale is rare; analysis is typically limited to a single (or few) countries, or 
a single energy source. A large corpus of research has examined the 
implications of national-level governance for how energy systems 
develop [10–15]. Much of this research explores implications of 
governance for development of a specific form of energy development 
for a single country or small group of countries – for example, hydro-
power in Brazil [16] or Nepal [17], nuclear energy in China and India 
[18], solar power in Morocco [19] or Sub-Saharan Africa [20], and wind 

energy in Germany [21] or Denmark [22,23]. Such studies explore in 
depth the contextual, political, economic, and historical factors oper-
ating within these countries. It has emerged, through all of these studies, 
that the direction of transition in electricity systems does indeed depend 
on local circumstances [8]. Nevertheless, a gap in academic under-
standing is the extent to which larger cross-contextual patterns can also 
be observed. 

Other extant research examines the effects of governance across 
various energy sources and pathways within one country [24–26], or a 
small set of countries [12,27–32]. Further studies systematically 
compare the effects of governance on a single energy source across a 
large number of countries [33,34]. Each approach has it merits, from 
exhaustive nuanced analysis of a wide range of domestic dynamics to 
broad systematic quantitative comparisons that include fewer variables 
but offer more insight into the transferability of findings across national 
contexts. 

This study explores the degree to which authoritarian and demo-
cratic societies (and all those in between) foster low-carbon electricity 
transitions. To operationalise this theme, this study explores: which 
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electricity sources associate with positive (or negative) governance 
patterns? Under which governance systems and in which countries can 
one predict that institutions and norms will support a future, decar-
bonized electricity system? 

This study’s core research question is: To what extent does good 
governance relate to the electricity mix in countries across the globe? No 
study to date has examined this question in a large sample of nations 
covering the entire world and comparing across all major forms of 
electricity production simultaneously. 

The methodological approach here is simultaneously to model the 
effect of governance systems on energy choices in a large selection of 
countries globally (n = 198), and across a suite of energy options 
(electricity production from solar, wind, hydropower, nuclear, gas, oil, 
and coal). This study systematically documents the extent to which 
governance – the traditions and institutions by which authority in a 
country is exercised – effect national choices about energy (oper-
ationalised as electricity production). This research operationalises 
governance as including the ‘process by which governments are 
selected, monitored and replaced; the capacity of the government to 
effectively formulate and implement sound policies; and the respect of 
citizens and the state for the institutions that govern economic and social 
interactions among them’ [35]. 

2. Context and theory on politics of energy production 

Because this research assesses the relationship between electricity 
production and good governance across all major energy sources, this 
study is necessarily parsimonious in its review of the literature on each 
source. Table 1 presents hypotheses for expected relationships between 
good governance and each low-carbon source. To be clear, not all of 
these hypotheses posit a clear direction of the relationship between good 
governance and electricity production from that energy source [36–38]. 
Nevertheless, such hypotheses are included because they are worth 
testing for clarity on the direction and strength of any relationship and 
they also enable broader comparative analysis between countries’ 
governance approaches and electricity transitions. To avoid repetition, 
this study confines its review of theory and empirical data about specific 
energy sources to Table 1. Although data exists, to varying extents, on all 
of these hypotheses, no single study has examined the full range of en-
ergy sources across a global sample. This research allows for systematic 
comparison of these relationships between each energy source. 

On the general level of energy transitions, i.e., a shift from one means 
of producing and/or distributing energy to another, this study expects 
change is more likely in countries with stronger governance traditions 
and institutions. Brisbois [39,40] demonstrates how new renewables (e. 
g., wind and solar) require some decentralisation of responsibility, au-
thority, and resources, due to being far more distributed means of pro-
duction than traditional fossil, nuclear, or hydropower sources. 
Rescaling of governance functions (e.g., to city and local levels) [40], 
and transparency [39] needed to allow for coordinated distributed en-
ergy production, relies on good national governance. 

When government accountability is weak, special interests are often 
strong, favouring the status quo and stymieing electricity transitions 
[41]; furthermore, viability of low-carbon transitions is increased by 
governance and civil society engagement across scales [42]. Presence of 

Abbreviations: 

FITW Freedom in the world 
GDP Gross domestic product 
IRENA International Renewable Energy Agency 
WGI Worldwide governance indicators 
WJP World Justice Project  

Table 1 
Five core hypotheses about the governance of electricity transitions.  

Hypothesis References Supported by 
this study’s 
data? 

H1: Good governance 
will associate 
positively with 
increased solar energy 
in a country’s 
electricity production 
mix.  

• Stephenson et al. [31] – governance 
norms potentially support 
renewables in energy culture (e.g., 
Denmark)  

• Carafa et al. [19] – strong 
governance structures can allow for 
clear policies that spur investment 
(Morocco) 

Yes 

H2: Good governance 
will associate 
positively with 
increased wind 
energy in a country’s 
electricity production 
mix.  

• Cantarero [45] – 
democratically-structured in-
stitutions, transparency, participa-
tion, and accountability support 
renewables  

• Burke and Stephens [46]/Szulecki 
and Overland [47] – strong 
democratic policies, particularly 
citizen engagement, could foster 
renewables, especially distributed 
electricity production 

Yes 

H3: Good governance 
will associate 
negatively with 
increased hydropower 
in a country’s 
electricity production 
mix.  

• Sovacool and Walter [33] – 
hydropower projects linked with 
corruption  

• Hancock and Sovacool [48] – 
hydropower linked with resource 
curse  

• Huda [28] – autocratisation 
enhances likelihood of hydro 
megaprojects  

• Sovacool and Cooper [49] – 
megaprojects can consolidate 
wealth among elites  

• Foran et al. [50] – large 
hydropower often lacks policy 
legitimacy  

• Alsaleh and Abdul-Rahim [51] – 
link between good governance and 
hydropower, but in the EU 

Yes 

H4: Good governance 
will associate 
negatively and 
positively with 
increased nuclear 
power in a country’s 
electricity production 
mix, depending on the 
measure of governance 
assessed.  

• Sovacool and Valentine 
[18]/Valentine and Sovacool [52] – 
factors influencing nuclear 
development (i.e., subordination of 
challenges to authority, low civil 
activism, technocratic ideology) 
map clearly onto (lack of) good 
governance indicators  

• Ting and Lin [34] – empowerment 
of civil society and deliberative 
democracy reduce dependence on 
nuclear, but presence of electoral 
democracy increases dependence 
on nuclear 

Partially 

H5: Good governance 
will associate (weakly) 
negatively with 
increased fossil fuel 
use (e.g., oil, goal, and 
gas) in a country’s 
electricity production 
mix  

• Literature on the resource curse 
[53] suggests that corruption [54], 
concentration of 
political/economic power [55], 
wasted spending [56], conflicts 
[57], and reduced public 
participation [58] associate with 
fossil fuel production and use.  

• Gamarra et al. [59] – geopolitical 
risks are higher for electricity 
production from gas vs solar  

• Some research points to a lack of 
association between fossil fuel 
resources or heavy fossil fuel 
reliance, but generally suggests a 
lack of relationship rather than a 
positive one [60–62].  

• Pérez-Sindín [63] – coal-fired 
power plant megaprojects can be 
associated with governance failures 
that foster social ills 

Partially  
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political constraints and veto players, which have been shown to reduce 
uptake of renewable energy, are also more likely in weak governance 
systems [43]. Good governance further increases opportunities for 
planning and regulation to lead, rather than merely follow, infra-
structural development in the electricity sector [44]. For example, in a 
study of solar energy development, Carafa et al. [19] point to clear 
government commitment, strong domestic institutional capacity for 
delivering concrete projects, and strong commitment of development 
finance institutions as pre-requisites for transition to solar. 

In-depth analysis of specific projects – for example, hydropower 
projects in Nepal [17,64], Brazil [16,65,66], China [67,68] and South-
east Asia [69,70] – builds the basis for theoretical postulates about the 
extent to which and ways in which governance shapes energy choices. In 
this instance, leading to the expectation that governance failures – in 
terms of consultation with the public, quality of regulation, and lack of 
corruption – lead to expanded hydropower projects. This focused local 
analysis is a precursor to global analyses of such relationships. 

Large-scale systematic analysis on a global scale is needed to discern 
the extent to which such relationships are robust across regions. For 
example, research on the EU specifically, with its generally high stan-
dards for governance, seems to suggest a different relationship between 
hydropower and good governance [51,71]. This gap is tackled head on 
in this research; the study focuses on a global analysis of four critical 
low-carbon technologies (wind, solar, hydro, and nuclear power), as 
well as three fossil fuels, drawn from a novel mix of state-of-the-art data 
and corresponding governance metrics. 

3. Material and methods 

3.1. Data collection 

Seeking to analyse relationships between measures of good gover-
nance and relative contribution of various sources to domestic electricity 
production, we first collected multiple recognised indicators of good 
governance. Initially, we drew data from three robust and multi-faceted 
data sets; they were selected for their comprehensive operationalisation 
of good governance through multiple metrics, their strength of data 
collection, their representation of a broad constellation of countries 
globally, and availability of data over multiple years.  

1. The World Justice Project’s Rule of Law Index [72] – a rating of 
governance at a national level based on eight factors (with 44 
sub-factors): (a) constrains on government powers, (b) absence of 
corruption, (c) open government, (d) fundamental rights, (e) order 
and security, (f) regulatory enforcement, (g) civil justice, and (h) 
criminal justice. Each country receives a score on each factor and an 
overall composite score. The scores are generated through a repre-
sentative survey of the general population in each country 
(n = 1000) and a ‘qualified respondent questionnaire’ to legal 
practitioners and academic experts in each country (n = approx. 
300). The 2020 data set includes 128 countries. 

2. The World Bank’s Worldwide Governance Indicators [35] – six com-
posite measures of governance in the areas of: (a) voice and 
accountability, (b) political stability and absence of vio-
lence/terrorism, (c) government effectiveness, (d) regulatory qual-
ity, (e) rule of law, and (f) control of corruption. The score for each of 
the six indicators is derived from a large compilation of data from 
public sector organisations, non-governmental organisations, com-
mercial business information providers, and items from existing 
surveys of households. The 2020 data set includes 198 countries. 

3. Freedom in the World [73] – an assessment of political rights (10 in-
dicators) and civil liberties (15 indicators) that gives separate scores 
for these two sub-domains and for overall quality of governance. The 
country scores are generated by a team of over 100 analysts using 
‘news articles, academic analyses, reports from nongovernmental 
organisations, individual professional contacts, and on-the-ground 

research’. The scores given are discussed and defended at review 
meetings; the ratings are reviewed by outside advisors. The 2020 
data set includes 185 countries. 

In our analysis, we make use of all three data sets for a more 
comprehensive assessment, and to check the reliability of the oper-
ationalisations of good governance. Ultimately, the national scores 
correlate well across the data sets (Table 2). Therefore, we examine the 
connections between electricity production and all three measures of 
good governance in 2020, but we then rely exclusively on the World-
wide Governance Indicators (WGI) for our analysis over time. This 
choice is because the WGI are available for a much larger number of 
countries than the Rule of Law Index, and the six WGI indicators are 
more comprehensive than the two dimensions of the Freedom in the 
World scores. 

The six WGI indicators each measure important components of good 
governance, but still pool together very well into a single construct. For 
each year we used in our analysis (2002–2020), an exploratory factor 
analysis revealed that the six WGI pooled together on one factor, with a 
minimum of 83 % variance explained, the lowest factor loading at 0.70, 
and a Cronbach’s alpha reliability of at least 0.96. Therefore, in our 
analysis, we averaged all six indicator scores together to generate a 
single composite WGI for each year; the WGI value for 2020 is displayed 
visually in Fig. 1. This allows for more parsimonious modelling of the 
relationships between good governance and electricity production. 

Our data on electricity production come primarily from Ember’s 
Global Electricity Review [74] and BP’s Statistical Review of World 
Energy [75]. Our World in Data [76] combines these two data sets to 
provide the percentage that each of seven energy sources contributes to 
domestic electricity production in over 200 countries. In our analysis, 
we only include the 198 countries that overlap with the WGI data set. 
Note that throughout our data analysis, the sample size of countries 
included frequently changes. This is due to the extent of overlap in 
which countries have data available in each data set. Our two primary 
data sets contain information for the same 198 countries; however, some 
of the other variables used in subsequent analyses have data on as few as 
101 of those countries. The sample size for each analysis is stated clearly 
when that analysis is presented. 

As a robustness check on the electricity production data, we also 
included data on percentage share of electricity production from the 
International Renewable Energy Agency (IRENA) in our analysis. 
Table 3 reveals that the correlations between percentages reported by 
Ember/BP vs IRENA were very high for nuclear, wind, and hydropower, 
and reasonable for solar. Correlations with fossil fuels were not possible 
to compute due to the way the IRENA data measured electricity 

Table 2 
Bivariate correlations between good governance indicators, 2020.   

WGI- 
psavc 

WGI- 
va 

WGI- 
ge 

WGI- 
rq 

WGI- 
rl 

WGI- 
cc 

WJPa overall 
score 

0.78 0.82 0.91 0.91 0.95 0.96 

FITWb political 
rights 

0.65 0.97 0.61 0.66 0.67 0.68 

FITW civil 
liberties 

0.72 0.98 0.68 0.72 0.74 0.74 

FITW overall 
score 

0.70 0.99 0.66 0.70 0.72 0.72 

All correlations are significant at p < 0.001. 
a Correlations with the World Justice Project Rule of Law dataset have a 

sample size of 128 countries (i.e., the overlap between the countries included in 
WJP and WGI data sets). 

b Correlations with the Freedom in the World dataset have a sample size of 
185 countries. 

c Worldwide Governance Indicators (WGI): psav = political stability and 
absence of violence, va = voice and accountability, ge = government effec-
tiveness, rq = regulatory quality, rl = rule of law, cc = control of corruption. 
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production from fossil fuels. 
The lower correlation for solar is predominantly driven by instances 

where no solar generation is reported in the Ember/BP data set, but a 
large percentage is given in the IRENA data set, usually in relation to a 
small island state (e.g., Kiribati, Samoa, Tonga). Nevertheless, there 
were also cases of the solar percentage being far lower by comparison in 
the IRENA data (e.g., Mauritania, Luxembourg). Ultimately, we used the 
Ember/BP data for our multi-year comparisons due to it extending to 
2020 (with IRENA’s only going through 2019), and the Ember/BP data 
more clearly disaggregating fossil fuels into oil, gas, and coal (whereas 
IRENA had an additional category for fossil fuels ‘not mentioned else-
where’ that sometimes held a substantial percentage of the share of 
electricity production). We still analyse good governance measures 
against both the IRENA and Ember/BP data sets for 2019 as a robustness 
check. Note that we seek to use the most recent data available for any 
analyses when possible. This is often 2020, but in some instances we use 
2019, as just mentioned, due to data limitations. We clearly display the 
year of the data used in each analysis we provide. 

3.2. Data analysis 

Our analysis begins with a large series of correlations to establish the 
nature of the relationship between good governance and percentage of 
electricity production from each of the seven sources, each year from 
2002 through 2020. In 2020 alone, this was assessed via each of the 
three measures of good governance (described at the start of the data 
collection section), and only by the WGI for 2002–2019. We then ran 
fixed effects repeated measures regressions to assess the extent to which 

good governance (WGI) scores across countries predicted percentage of 
electricity from each source, after accounting for changes over the years 
in percent electricity from that source. 

Beyond bivariate relationships between electricity production and 
good governance, we sought to understand contribution of other polit-
ical economy factors to electricity production. We first explored corre-
lations between electricity production and GDP, GDP per capita, 
percentage of population at the national poverty line, consumption/in-
come per capita, and the Gini index (measure of inequality in income 
distribution). All data were obtained from the World Bank [77,78]. Due 
to variations in economic data availability, country sample sizes for 
these correlations ranged from 101 to 189. 

We only included data for these political economy factors for 2019, 
due to lack of data for many countries for certain years. Furthermore, 
because data only existed every five years or so for the poverty and 
inequality indicators for many countries, with the year of availability 
varying, we took available values on these indicators from 2015 to 2020 
to use as proxy values for 2019, if there was not data for 2019 specif-
ically. We chose the closest year to 2019 for which data was available. 
Following the exploratory correlation work, we analysed the relative 
contribution of good governance and the economic measures together in 
multiple linear regressions, with each source of electricity as a separate 
dependent variable in each regression. 

3.3. Limitations 

This research is novel and fills a notable academic gap, due to ana-
lysing patterns and trends across seven energy sources, 198 countries, 
and nineteen years. Nevertheless, the scale of data analysis precludes 
delving into the specifics of individual countries. As discussed in the 
literature review, a number of studies already take this approach. Whilst 
there are certainly many additional countries for which such in-depth 
investigation into the political economy factors shaping energy pro-
duction could be valuable, that objective is separate from this study. In 
no way do this study’s objectives seek to downplay or negate the 
important role played by context-specific local conditions in shaping 
energy systems and energy choices. This research is, however, looking at 
broad patterns and trends, to see if certain clear messages emerge 

Fig. 1. Composite Worldwide Governance Indicators score for 2020.  

Table 3 
Correlations between BP and IRENA electricity per-
centage datasets (195 countries).   

Correlation 

Solar, 2019 0.765 
Wind, 2019 0.973 
Hydro, 2019 0.960 
Nuclear, 2019 1.000  
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globally about the relationship between good governance and electricity 
production choices, despite the noise created by context-specific 
idiosyncrasies. 

A second limitation that must be acknowledged is that of missing 
data. Whilst some excellent data sets come together in this research, no 
data set can be expected to include every country in the world, for every 
year, and not have missing values. Especially when the analysis moves 
beyond bivariate relationships to multivariate analysis, the sample size 
drops (e.g., to 110 countries in the linear regression), due to the cu-
mulative effect of some countries having missing values on one variable 
and other countries having missing data for other variables. It is 
certainly possibly that in these analyses with lower samples sizes there 
may be some inherent bias, in that countries in which data collection is 
of poor quality or difficult to conduct or access could vary systematically 
from other countries in terms of their energy choices and options. 
Nevertheless, the research still includes a sample size of over one hun-
dred geographically and socio-economically diverse countries in every 
analysis. Furthermore, the results of the analyses with large sample sizes 
(e.g., 198) can be compared to the other results to help inform per-
spectives on whether systematic differences in the samples may exist. 

A final limitation relates not to the data that is missing, but the data 
that is present. The study uses as its core independent variable robust 
indicators of quality of domestic governance globally. This is a com-
posite measure that includes a number of important characteristics. 
These measures are systematically assessed and compiled by teams of 
experts, but in this study, they are something of a black box. Little can be 
known about the mechanisms that condition exactly how good (or poor) 
governance might be driving domestic policies, incentives, investment, 
or approaches to electricity production. All of these questions are 
worthy objects of future study, but as with the first limitation, are more 
appropriate for research focused on one country or a small set of 
countries. 

4. Results 

4.1. Good governance and sources of electricity production 

Fig. 2 displays that the relationship between good governance and 

percentage of electricity production was clearly stronger for some 
sources of energy (nuclear, wind, solar hydro) than for others (gas, oil, 
coal). Wind, nuclear, and solar are all continuously positively associated 
with good governance, whilst hydropower is negatively associated with 
good governance for all 19 years in our sample. 

Table 4 details the correlations and level of significance in each year 
for each energy source. Wind, nuclear, and hydro always have signifi-
cant correlations; oil and gas never have significant correlations; the 
correlations for solar are significant except for in 2002, 2006, and 2007; 
and the correlations for coal are significant except for in 2017–2020. 

In addition to differences across energy sources, some temporal 
trends are evident. The extent to which a relationship exists between 
electricity production from a certain source and good governance in-
creases over time (higher absolute value) for wind and solar, and de-
creases over time for hydro, nuclear, and coal. Fig. 2 and Table 4 show 
that wind and solar become more strongly associated with good 
governance, nuclear and coal become less associated with good gover-
nance, and hydro becomes less associated with bad governance. 

As a robustness check for our operationalisation of good governance 
via the WGI, we compared the 2020 correlations between the WGI and 
electricity production to correlations between the other two composite 
measures of good governance and electricity production from the 
various sources. The results are displayed in Table 5, where the only two 
instances in which notable variation occurred were that the FITW 
measure differed for hydropower and for gas. The WGI and WJP rule of 
law correlations with electricity production were highly consistent. The 
FITW score is the least comprehensive of the governance measures, and 
the data in Table 2 reveals FITW scores are more closely aligned with the 
‘voice and accountability’ domain of the WGI than the full composite 
measure. 

Our fixed effects repeated measures regressions assess, across the 19- 
years in our data set, the effect of good governance on percentage 
electricity production from the various sources, after controlling for 
year-to-year changes in production percentages. The standardised beta 
coefficients in Table 6 reveal the same relationships as the correlation 
data from Table 4 and from Fig. 1. The unstandardised beta estimates 
reveal the modelled difference in percentage production from each 
electricity source that could be expected from a one-unit increase in the 

Fig. 2. Pearson bivariate correlations between percentage electricity production from each source and WGI, 2002–2020.  
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WGI composite measure of good governance (measured on a five-point 
scale, from − 2.5 to 2.5). For example, on average, after controlling for 
changes in production across time, a one-unit increase in WGI score 
equates to 1.53 % more of total electricity production in a country 
coming from wind energy, or 7.45 % less of total electricity production 
coming from hydropower, or 3.53 % less of total electricity production 
coming from oil. 

4.2. Electricity production and other political economy factors 

Our hypotheses focus on the effect of good governance on sources of 
electricity production, but governance dynamics do not exist in a vac-
uum. Table 7 presents the extent to which five factors beyond gover-
nance are associated with source of electricity production; the 
correlations with WGI are presented for comparison. Because the IRENA 
data showed some variation from the Ember/BP data, particularly for 
solar energy, we report correlations for the economic factors with both 
electricity production data sets. The message is generally clear that GDP 
per capita and consumption/income per capita have similar magnitude 
and direction of effects on source of electricity as good governance does. 
Higher per capita GDP and consumption/income values are associated 

Table 4 
WGI composite measure correlations with electricity percentages (2002–2020).  

Year solar wind hydro nuclear gas oil coal 

2020 (n = 198) 0.23*** 0.42*** − 0.18** 0.27** − 0.03 − 0.10 0.08 
2019 (n = 198) 0.21** 0.39*** − 0.18* 0.29*** − 0.03 − 0.11 0.10 
2018 (n = 198) 0.19** 0.37*** − 0.17* 0.28*** − 0.03 − 0.10 0.13 
2017 (n = 197) 0.25*** 0.39*** − 0.17* 0.28*** − 0.03 − 0.11 0.13 
2016 (n = 197) 0.24*** 0.38*** − 0.16* 0.28*** − 0.04 − 0.10 0.14* 
2015 (n = 197) 0.33*** 0.38*** − 0.17* 0.27*** − 0.03 − 0.10 0.16* 
2014 (n = 197) 0.32*** 0.36*** − 0.18* 0.29*** − 0.02 − 0.11 0.17* 
2013 (n = 198) 0.26*** 0.37*** − 0.20** 0.31*** − 0.00 − 0.09 0.17* 
2012 (n = 198) 0.23** 0.37*** − 0.21** 0.31*** 0.01 − 0.08 0.17* 
2011 (n = 198) 0.25*** 0.38*** − 0.22** 0.32*** 0.02 − 0.08 0.16* 
2010 (n = 198) 0.19** 0.37*** − 0.22** 0.33*** 0.04 − 0.08 0.17* 
2009 (n = 198) 0.18* 0.36*** − 0.23** 0.32*** 0.05 − 0.09 0.18** 
2008 (n = 196) 0.14* 0.35*** − 0.24*** 0.33*** 0.04 − 0.09 0.20** 
2007 (n = 197) 0.13 0.35*** − 0.25*** 0.33*** 0.02 − 0.07 0.20** 
2006 (n = 197) 0.13 0.35*** − 0.25*** 0.33*** 0.01 − 0.05 0.19** 
2005 (n = 197) 0.20** 0.30*** − 0.26*** 0.33*** 0.03 − 0.04 0.18* 
2004 (n = 197) 0.22** 0.28*** − 0.24*** 0.33*** 0.04 − 0.06 0.20** 
2003 (n = 192) 0.17* 0.29*** − 0.24*** 0.34*** 0.05 − 0.09 0.21** 
2002 (n = 192) 0.13 0.26*** − 0.24*** 0.34*** 0.03 − 0.08 0.21**  

Table 5 
Relationship between good governance, low-carbon electricity production, and fossil fuels (2020).  

Indicator solar wind hydro nuclear gas oil coal 

WJP overall score (n = 128) 0.26** 0.50*** − 0.25** 0.33*** 0.02 − 0.13 0.03 
FITW overall score (n = 185) 0.25*** 0.41*** − 0.10 0.28*** − 0.22** − 0.01 0.05 
WGI composite measure (n = 198) 0.23*** 0.42*** − 0.18** 0.27** − 0.03 − 0.10 0.08  

Table 6 
Fixed effects repeated measures regressions for effect of good governance on 
percentage electricity production by source, (n = 3740a).  

Dependent 
variableb 

R2 

changea 
unstandardised 
beta coefficient 

standardised 
beta coefficient 

significance 

Solar (%) 0.022 0.28 0.15 0.000 
Wind (%) 0.095 1.53 0.31 0.000 
Hydropower 

(%) 
0.045 − 7.45 − 0.21 0.000 

Nuclear 
power (%) 

0.096 4.11 0.31 0.000 

Coal (%) 0.028 4.12 0.17 0.000 
Natural gas 

(%) 
0.000 0.20 0.01 0.699 

Oil (%) 0.007 − 3.53 − 0.09 0.000  

a Sample size is based on 19 observations each for 198 countries, with 22 
missing data points. 

b Change in R2 value (effect size), after controlling for year-to-year variation. 

Table 7 
GDP and poverty indicators, correlations with electricity percentages (2019).  

Indicator solar wind hydro nuclear gas oil coal 

WGI composite (n = 198) 0.21** 
0.17* 

0.39*** 
0.41*** 

− 0.18* 
− 0.18* 

0.29*** 
0.29*** 

− 0.03 − 0.11 0.10 

GDP (n = 189) 0.06 
0.05 

0.05 
0.11 

− 0.04 
− 0.09 

0.09 
0.18* 

0.02 − 0.10 0.14 

GDP per capita (n = 189) 0.22** 
0.04 

0.36*** 
0.36*** 

− 0.16* 
− 0.17* 

0.24*** 
0.26*** 

0.18* − 0.18* − 0.04 

Gini Index (n = 124) − 0.04 
0.06 

− 0.13 
− 0.14 

0.30*** 
0.29*** 

− 0.34*** 
− 0.34*** 

− 0.19* 0.08 − 0.09 

Consumption/income per capita (n = 101) 0.34*** 
0.15 

0.44*** 
0.42*** 

− 0.22* 
− 0.24* 

0.35*** 
0.35*** 

0.14 − 0.21* − 0.15 

% at national poverty line (n = 115) − 0.10 
− 0.05 

− 0.21* 
− 0.24* 

0.19* 
0.25** 

− 0.28** 
− 0.28** 

− 0.17 0.34*** − 0.35*** 

Note: Italics for solar, wind, hydro, and nuclear use the IRENA 2019 data. Non-italicised values are correlations with the Ember/BP data. 
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with higher percentages of production from solar, wind, and nuclear, but 
with a lower percentage from hydropower. The IRENA data, however, 
shows all the economic factors as having non-significance for solar, 
perhaps due to the larger number of small island states reported as 
having notable production of electricity from solar, compared with the 
Ember/BP data. 

To examine the effects of good governance and the other political 
economic factors in concert, when controlling for each other, we ran a 
series of multiple linear regressions, reported in Table 8. This analysis 
reveals that good governance is particularly strong predictor of national 
percentage electricity production from wind. The Gini Index (measure of 
economic inequality) dominates amongst the four political economy 
factors for predicting percentage from hydropower and nuclear energy; 
more inequality predicts more hydropower and less nuclear energy. 
Percentage of the national population at the national poverty line is the 
leading predictor for percentage electricity production from coal and oil 
(more poverty associates with more oil and less coal). The regression 
models are weak for solar and natural gas, with no significant inde-
pendent variables and a low effect size (R2). 

5. Discussion 

The data confirm some of our expectations based on previous 
scholarship, but they also challenge other assumptions. The novelty in 
our findings does not come from an unexpected result, but rather from 
the comprehensiveness of our analysis, across seven energy sources, 198 
countries, and nineteen years – allowing for the effects of governance on 
electricity production to be viewed systematically, holistically, and 
comparatively across political geography, means of production, and 
time. 

The data support our hypotheses in relation to wind and solar (i.e., 
the new renewables at the forefront of electricity transitions); not only is 
the share of electricity production from these sources consistently 
associated with good governance, but also the magnitude of this rela-
tionship is increasing over time. As more countries become involved in 
solar and wind energy production, the share from these sources is 
growing most quickly in countries with robust governance systems. In 
2002, 180 countries (out of 198 total) had no solar energy production 
and 157 had no wind energy production. This reduced to 49 countries 
with no solar energy production and 98 with no wind energy production 
in 2020. Several of the countries with the largest increases in solar 
production over the two decades also scored relatively high on good 

governance (e.g., Australia, Belgium, Chile, Cook Islands, Cyprus, Ger-
many, Italy, Japan, Luxembourg, Malta, Mauritius, Netherlands, Spain, 
and Réunion). The increases in solar production are displayed in Fig. 3; 
compare this with Fig. 1 for countries with good (or poor) governance. 
The case was similar for wind, but the countries with the largest in-
creases in wind production had even higher WGI scores, as seen in Fig. 4 
(e.g., Aruba, Belgium, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, Germany, Ireland, 
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden, United 
Kingdom, and Uruguay). 

The hypothesis about hydropower was also supported; prior research 
linked hydropower projects to corruption [33], deficits in legitimacy 
[50], and potential for a resource curse [48]; this seems supported in the 
data. Furthermore, the linear regression data from Table 8 reveal that 
economic inequality, via the Gini coefficient, has an even stronger as-
sociation with hydropower production than governance does, and likely 
shares variance with poor governance (due to governance becoming a 
non-significant predictor in the regression). Causality is open to debate 
here; it could be that poor governance facilitates hydropower produc-
tion, which in part fosters additional economic inequality. This is 
consistent with lack of transparency, accountability, and limited de-
centralisation of authority being linked to special interests, status quo, 
and low opportunity for electricity transitions [8,39–41]. 

Despite the negative association between hydropower and good 
governance, we see a slight but continuous decrease in the magnitude of 
this relationship (from a correlation of − 0.24 in 2002 to − 0.18 in 2020). 
A number of countries that obtained considerable proportions of their 
electricity from hydropower in 2002 decreased in their share of elec-
tricity from hydropower by 2020, as indicated in Fig. 5. Several of these 
countries scored low on the WGI (e.g., Argentina, Belize, Bolivia, Brazil, 
Burundi, Cameroon, Congo, Haiti, Kenya, Laos, Madagascar, Mali, 
Mozambique, Tanzania, Togo, and Vietnam). 

The findings for nuclear both contradict and support the conflicting 
assessments that have been offered in previous research on the political 
economy of nuclear energy. Although some research has associated 
nuclear power with lack of at least certain components of good gover-
nance [18,52], more recent work using a larger sample of countries has 
shown a clear positive relationship between presence of electoral de-
mocracy and use of nuclear power [34]. 

Ting and Lin [34], nevertheless, also reveal a negative relationship 
between civil society participation and percentage of electricity pro-
duction from nuclear energy. Our findings do not support this; the WGI 
sub-metric of voice and accountability and the World Justice Project 
sub-metric of open government are the clearest measurements of civil 
society participation in our data set. These indicators have correlations 
of 0.28 and 0.39 respectively with percentage of electricity production 
from nuclear power. Furthermore, the linear regression in Table 8 re-
veals that economic equality (via the Gini coefficient) has an even 
stronger association with nuclear energy production than good gover-
nance does. Nuclear energy production is more likely in countries with 
more equal societies. This is not necessarily surprising, considering the 
identities of many of the countries with considerable levels of nuclear 
power. 

Only 34 of the 198 countries in our sample produced any electricity 
from nuclear power. If only analysing the sub-sample of 34 countries, 
the correlation with good governance (WGI) is still positive (0.25 in 
2020), although no longer significant, due to the reduced sample size. 
Nevertheless, even the reduced sample has a significant positive corre-
lation with civil society participation via the voice and accountability 
indicator (0.34 in 2020). It is clear that countries with nuclear power 
production on aggregate tend towards better than average governance. 
For example, of the top 20 nuclear power producers in 2020 (by per-
centage of domestic electricity production), only three had negative 
WGI scores (on a scale of − 2.5 to 2.5). Six of these top 20 nuclear pro-
ducers were also amongst the top 20 out of all 198 on their WGI scores (i. 
e., Finland, Switzerland, Sweden, Canada, Germany, and the UK). The 
connection between nuclear power production and good governance is 

Table 8 
Linear Regressions for factors predicting percentage electricity production by 
source, 2019 (n = 110).  

Dependent 
variablea 

WGI 
composite 

GDP per 
capita 

Gini 
index 

% at national 
poverty line 

R2 

(adj.) 

Solar (%) 0.23 0.16 0.10 0.02 0.08 
Wind (%) 0.40** 0.23 0.05 0.06 0.29 
Hydropower 

(%) 
− 0.11 0.10 0.33** − 0.01 0.08 

Nuclear power 
(%) 

0.24 − 0.01 ¡0.25* − 0.05 0.15 

Coal (%) − 0.12 − 0.20 − 0.05 ¡0.46*** 0.16 
Natural gas 

(%) 
− 0.28 0.16 − 0.13 − 0.18 0.03 

Oil (%) 0.10 − 0.23 − 0.15 0.38*** 0.12 
Solar (%) 0.28 − 0.08 0.17 − 0.02 0.02 
Wind (%) 0.47** 0.14 0.03 0.05 0.28 
Hydropower 

(%) 
− 0.16 0.11 0.29** 0.05 0.09 

Nuclear power 
(%) 

0.24 − 0.01 ¡0.25* − 0.05 0.15 

Note: values in cells are standardised beta coefficients; bold beta values are 
significant: * = p < 0.05, ** = p < 0.01, *** = p < 0.001. 

a The first set of seven regressions uses the Ember/BP data for the dependent 
variables, the latter set of four regressions uses the IRENA data. 
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robust, but is decreasing, as indicated in Fig. 2. Several countries with 
particularly high good governance scores reduced their percentage of 
electricity from nuclear over the 19-year period of our analysis (e.g., 
Switzerland, Sweden, Germany, Japan, UK, Taiwan, Belgium, France, 
Lithuania, and South Korea). Conversely, three of the six countries to 
increase their share of nuclear power by 5 % or more from 2002 to 2020 
had notably low governance scores (i.e., Pakistan, Russia, and Ukraine). 

The story for all three fossil fuels in our analysis is more mixed and 
muddled. There are few significant relationships between electricity 

production from these fuels and good governance. We hypothesised a 
weak negative relationship – due to resource curse research on oil and 
gas, but other studies questioning the existence of such a curse. In 
2017–2020, we see no significant correlations with governance for any 
of the fossil fuels. Nevertheless, percentage electricity generation from 
oil has a negative relationship with good governance across all 19 years 
– never with a significant correlation within a single year, but the as-
sociation is significant in the fixed effects repeated measures regression, 
due to the larger sample size. Electricity production from oil also has a 

Fig. 3. Increase in electricity production from solar energy, 2002–2020.  

Fig. 4. Increase in electricity production from wind energy, 2002–2020.  
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strong positive relationship with the percentage of a country’s popula-
tion living below the national poverty line, revealed in Table 8; that is, 
reliance on oil corresponds with increased poverty. This suggests po-
tential recursive feedback loops between poor governance, corruption, 
concentration of power and wealth, and energy system choices. 

Significant positive correlations, nevertheless, exist between good 
governance and coal electricity production in 2002–2016. It is likely 
history plays a notable role here [31], with fossil fuel resource avail-
ability also strongly shaping domestic production choices. Institutional 
and discursive lock-in has been shown to strongly influence maintained 
electricity generation from coal [79–81]. Such lock-in might also explain 
at least some of the strong negative association between percentage 
below the national poverty line and electricity production from coal in 
Table 8. We caution against any causal attribution here, perhaps beyond 
acknowledging that some countries with reasonably strong governance 
scores have struggled to phase out coal (e.g., Australia, Hong Kong, 
Taiwan, Czechia, South Korea, Japan, Slovenia, Mauritius, Germany, 
Chile, and the United States [82]). We should remain cognisant, none-
theless, of the consistent decrease in the positive relationship between 
good governance and coal-fired electricity production over time. 
Perhaps efforts such as the Powering Past Coal Alliance are starting to 
realise results [83]. 

6. Conclusion 

The findings paint a more complete picture of the relationship be-
tween governance systems and energy production than has been affor-
ded to date. Of course, the systematic analysis and breadth of the sample 
of countries and energy sources restricts our ability for granular in-
vestigations into the specifics of individual countries. In this sense, the 
research offers a point of departure for examining individual countries 
further. For example, particularly valuable in-depth domestic analyses 
might look at the countries that showed the largest increases in solar or 
wind over the two decades in this research. What aspects of good 
governance are shaping the electricity transition in these countries, and 
how? The reverse transition could also be beneficial for a full under-
standing of transitions; for example, what governance dynamics are at 
play in countries shifting away from coal and nuclear? Especially in 

relation to solar, additional research on transitions in specific countries 
could allow for understanding of the far lower correlation between the 
Ember/BP data and the IRENA data, which would then offer clarity on 
the nature of solar energy transitions in small island states and their 
relationship with domestic governance. 

This study did not seek to explore specifics of individual countries – 
this has been competently performed many times elsewhere (see intro-
duction) – nor did it seek to contest the important role of local cir-
cumstances in electricity transitions. Instead, the purpose of this 
research was to elucidate, in spite of the important contextual variations 
between countries, what patterns were still manifest between good 
governance and electricity transitions. 

The broad patterns revealed herein offer strong cues as to how 
countries may develop in their renewable and low-carbon energy pro-
grammes in the years and decades to come. Of course, contextual/ma-
terial factors and intricate understandings of unique domestic socio- 
political and economic dynamics and history are necessary for a full 
awareness of a country’s energy path and trajectory. Also required is 
follow-up analysis of the extent to which the trends revealed in this 
study continue into the future. Will the increasing positive association 
between wind and solar and good governance continue to increase? Will 
it plateau? Will it eventually decline as early adopters level out in their 
percentage share of these technologies, and other nations with weaker 
governance catch up in the transition? This further analysis, providing a 
longer time scale to the 19-years assessed in this study, would also offer 
indications of which nations are driving the observed relationships be-
tween governance and electricity production. 

Even the data in this study, however, offer a point of departure for 
assessing how certain types of governance systems might predispose 
countries to particular energy choices, with clear implications for future 
research on political economy, governance, and policy. It is encouraging 
that countries with good governance are expanding use of wind and 
solar, and at an increasing rate. However, the other side of this rela-
tionship suggests that countries with a leading role in wind and solar 
deployment might need to work to devise incentive structures (resistant 
to poor governance and corruption) to help increase solar and wind 
deployment in countries with weak governance. Climate change miti-
gation efforts obviously span more sectors than energy alone, and 

Fig. 5. Change in electricity production from hydropower, 2002–2020.  
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energy involves much beyond electricity generation; nevertheless, in 
this one area, there is still substantial opportunity for reducing emis-
sions. A global effort will rely, however, on participation in the transi-
tion from a broad constellation of countries. 
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